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Methodology:
Results are based on an
online study conducted
from September 4 to
September 6, 2020, among
1,114 likely voters in the
United States. The data has
been statistically weighted
according to U.S. census
figures for age, gender and
region. The margin of error
which measures sample
variability is +/- 2.9
percentage points,
nineteen times out of
twenty.
Below is a list of fictional
presidents that have
appeared in movies and
television series. If these
fictional presidents were
actually running for office,
would you vote for them? –
“Definitely and “Probably
listed
Thomas J. Whitmore (as
played by Bill Pullman in the
movie Independence
Da ) 61%
Andrew Shepherd (as
played by Michael Douglas
in the mo ie The American
President ) 56%
Jed Bartlett (as played by
Martin Sheen in the TV series
The West Wing ) 52%
David Palmer (as played by
Dennis Haysbert in the TV
series 24 ) 48%
Dave Kovic (as played by
Kevin Kline in the movie
Da e ) 44%
Selina Meyer (as played by
Julia Louis-Dreyfus in the TV
Series Veep ) 40%
Francis Underwood (as
played by Kevin Spacey in
the TV series Ho se of
Cards ) 34%

Thomas J. Whitmore is Most Popular Fictional President in U.S.
Three-in-five likely voters would vote for the character played
b Bill P llman in the mo ie Independence Da .
Vancouver, BC [September 16, 2020] Three fictional
presidents could count on the support of more than half of
voters in the United States if they were actually running for
office, a new Research Co. poll has found.
The online survey of a representative national sample asked
American likely voters whether they would cast a ballot for
seven different fictional presidents that have appeared in
movies and television series.
Three-in-fi e e onden (61%) a he
o ld defini el o
obabl
o e fo Thomas J. Whitmore (as played by Bill
P llman in he mo ie Independence Day ) if he was actually
running for office.
S

o fo Whi mo e i e ao dina ac o he oli ical
ec m, a Ma io Can eco, P e iden of Re ea ch Co. In
this survey, 64% of Democrats, 60% of Independents and 56% of
Re blican o ld o e fo Whi mo e.
Two other presidents could count on the support of half of likely
voters in an election: Andrew Shepherd (as played by Michael
Do gla in he mo ie The American President ) (56%) and Jed
Ba le (a la ed b Ma in Sheen in he TV e ie The West
Wing ) (52%).
Shepherd and Bartlett who are both portrayed as
representing the Democratic Party are particularly popular
with American likely voters who identify as Democrats (62% for
each fictional president).
The proportion of would-be voters across the United States is
slightly lower for David Palmer (as played by Dennis Haysbert in
he TV e ie 24 ) (48%), Dave Kovic (as played by Kevin Kline
in he mo ie Dave ) (44%) and Selina Me e (a la ed b
Julia Louis-D e f in he TV Se ie Veep ) (40%).
Francis Underwood (as played by Kevin Spacey in the TV series
House of Cards ) could count on the support of a third of likely
voters in the United States (34%).
Palmer and Kovic are particularly popular with women (54%
and 52% respectively). In addition, while 48% of female likely
voters would cast a ballot for Meyer, only 34% of men would
join them.
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Underwood has his best numbers among likely voters aged 18to-34 (51%) but drops slightly to 44% among those aged 35-to54. Only 13% of American likely voters aged 55 and over would
consider casting a ballot for Underwood in a presidential
election.
The most popular fictional presidents for White likely voters in
the United States are Whitmore (59%) and Shepherd (55%). The
top two is identical among likely voters of Hispanic and Latino
descent (Whitmore 70%, Shepherd 63%), while African
American voters choose Whitmore (61%) and Palmer (57%).
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About Research Co.
Simply put, we are curious about what people think and the
decisions they will make. Some call it public opinion, others call
it polling or public affairs.
We never compromise facts for profit. Our agenda is the truth.
We have a global network of partners in the qualitative, data
collection and data visualization specialities.
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